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DOLCETTO D’ALBA VILOT
The Dolcetto as tradition dictates. Born in 1996, it is the younger brother of the more celebrated Barturot. Its 20 years old vineyards produce 70 quintals of grape per hectare, under the sun of Montelupo at a height of 400 meters. Within the company philosophy it is
a ready-to-drink wine designed for everyday drinking.
Soil
Density
Maceration
& Fermentation
Aging
Fertilizer
Pest Control
Weeding
Yeast

Calcareous marl and clay
5000 vines/ha

10 days in temperature-controlled tanks
10 months in stainless steel, 2 months in bottle
Manure, green manure
Copper and sulfur
Mechanical
No selected yeast utilized
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DOLCETTO D’ALBA BARTUROT
Barturot is the historic label of the winery, the first one to be produced in 1991, from which
everything started. Barturot vineyard, of just 2,15 hectares, traces its 65 years old roots in the
land of Montelupo albese, on a southern slope at 400 meters of high. The old age of the vines
naturally allowed a low production of grapes, fell further by our thinning. Only after a long
maceration Barturot is ready to spend its 12 months aging in large barrels in order to enhance
its great features. To this day, the Barturot label is one of the key emblems of our winery.
Soil
Density
Yeld/Hectare
Maceration
& Fermentation
Aging
Fertilizer
Pest Control
Weeding
Yeast

Calcareous marl and clay
5000 vines/ha
50 ql.

15 days in temperature-controlled tanks
14 months in big barrels
Manure, green manure
Copper and sulfur
Mechanical
No selected yeast utilized
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BARBERA D’ALBA BRICHET
Born in 2002, Brichet is the classic barbera, dynamic structure and fresh acidity. Almost
2.4 hectares of 20 years old vines nestled on Montelupo hills at 400 meters of height.
The results is reflected in a wine of tradition that express with great class the main features of one of the most important Piedmontese varietals.
Soil
Density
Maceration
& Fermentation
Aging
Fertilizer
Pest Control
Weeding
Yeast

Calcareous marl and clay
5000 vines/ha

15-18 days in temperature-controlled tanks
12 months in big barrels
Manure, green manure
Copper and sulfur
Mechanical
No selected yeast utilized
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BARBERA D’ALBA BRIC DU LUV
Along with Barturot, it is the other historic label of our winery. Its clusters, bottled since
1991, mature in the small parcel of Bric du Luv vineyards of just 1,5 hectares, located in
Montelupo at 400 meters of high. The vine rows, planted in 1950, extend along the
southern slope of the hill allowing the little grapes produced, to reach the perfect maturation bringing its quality to an exemplary level. The result: a classy wine, complex and elegant that seems not to fear the time.
Soil
Density
Yeld/Hectare
Maceration
& Fermentation
Aging
Fertilizer
Pest Control
Weeding
Yeast

Calcareous marl and clay
5000 vines/ha
50 ql.

25 days in temperature-controlled tanks
16-18 months (85% in big barrels, 15% in used tonneaux)
Manure, green manure
Copper and sulfur
Mechanical
No selected yeast utilized
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LANGHE NEBBIOLO
Looking at the future of the company, efforts are focused on the development of a “Nebbiolo Project” that begins with this first, important selection. For the first time in 2005,
the king of Piedmontese varietals was vinified in our winery in Dogliani, thanks to a
splendid vineyard of 0,4 hectares in Novello, area of the great Barolo.
Soil
Density
Yeld/Hectare
Fermentation
Maceration
Aging
Fertilizer
Pest Control
Weeding
Yeast

Calcareous marl and clay, sandy matrix
5000 vines/ha
50 ql.
15-20 days in temperature-controlled tanks
10-15 days of post-fermentation maceration
15-17 months in big barrel
Manure, green manure
Copper and sulfur
Mechanical
No selected yeast utilized
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BAROLO SOTTOCASTELLO DI NOVELLO
In 2006 the dream comes true: Barolo Sottocastello was born. The possibility to express
ourselves also through the king of the wines represents for us the crowning achievement
of a journey that has brought us, over the years, to take on the most important varietals of
the Langhe. Nebbiolo in Barolo, its maximum expression, is a challenge and an objective
for each great Albese producer, and it became reality for us after the recent acquisition of
a vineyard of just 1,89 hectares in Novello, located, as its name suggests, at the foot of the
majestic neo-gothic castle. The full southern exposition at more than 470 meters of high
and its position, that combines the elegance of Barolo with the power of Monforte, give
origin to a Barolo of great balance, complex, with extremely silky tannins. Pure essence of
Nebbiolo, enhanced by a long aging in big barrels only.
Soil
Density
Yeld/Hectare
Fermentation
Maceration
Aging
Fertilizer
Pest Control
Weeding
Yeast

Calcareous marl and clay
5000 vines/ha
50 ql.
15-20 days in temperature-controlled tanks
15-20 days of post-fermentation maceration
24 months in big barrel
Manure, green manure
Copper and sulfur
Mechanical
No selected yeast utilized
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